Call to order 7:00pm
- Present: Senators Chong, Leitzmann, Schowalter, Stoddard, Young, Vice-President Fagaragan, President Maney, Faculty Representative Morris, Dean of Students Representative Palmquist Cady, Staff Senate Representative Phillips.
  - Excused:
  - Unexcused:
  - Tardy:
- Approval of Minutes
  - Yay: 9
  - Nay: 0
  - Abstentions: 0
- Open Forum
- Senator Chong requests a point of personal privilege
  - Mr. Vice President, I rise this evening to applaud the work of one of my constituents Sofia Schwartz for promoting and sponsoring a Carry that Weight day of action on our campus. She has asked me to read a short blurb about the event on her behalf: “I recently learned about a nationwide event called Carry That Weight Day of Action. It is a protest that will occur on many college campuses in solidarity with survivors of sexual assault and violence on October 29, this Wednesday. I am planning to hold a silent demonstration in the dining hall of the S.U.B. There will be a group of students with tape over their mouths and pillows or mattresses to represent the weight survivors of sexual assault or violence are forced to carry around with them every day. I also plan to have signs with quotes from articles relating to what we are standing for. This is following the protest that Emma Sulkowicz started at Columbia University. I hope to make the University of Puget Sound one of the ally colleges in this movement to raise awareness of rape culture and some universities’ lack of action in cases of sexual assault or violence. This is something I consider very important. If you want more information: http://www.carryingtheweighttogether.com”” Mr. Vice President, Sofia’s work shows this campus’ commitment to the prevention of sexual violence at the University of Puget Sound. Sofia was joined last night by President Thomas, and suggests the importance of us as a university, not just as
students, but as an institution, of preventing sexual violence on campus. Along with peer allies & Dean of Students
  o Senator Chong wishes to see the support from ASUPS as a whole and senators to participate as facilitators or scribes in this event

● Executive Reports
  o President Report
    ▪ Budget Taskforce met earlier this week to ask for the ($6) student fee increase, $4 programming & $2 technology services to expand director’s abilities and hire on another to help with the rudimentary tasks, & $2 Finance Account increase
    ▪ Sustainability Advisory Committee has many interesting events planning, the Garden has provided produce for the canning event and the Sub, Director Tucker has done great things to plan the gardening class Thursday afternoons, up for Registration, and the Committee wishes to continually revamp the Garden.
    ▪ Blue Scholars is on Saturday night, Hailey Hyde is asking for help setting up, at 11am. This is our first popular entertainment event, it’s going to be awesome and they’re coming together just for UPS.
  o Vice-President Report
    ▪ High Risk Evaluation meeting was held with sports clubs and they are excited to get evaluated since all clubs volunteered to be evaluated this semester. The high risk forms and club rosters are due 10/31.
    ▪ Photo Services & Tamanawas Editor applications are available since the current Heads, Marissa & Laura will be abroad next semester. The forms are due 11/3 with interviews to follow that week.
    ▪ Blue Scholars is still open for sales, $12, doors open at 8:30pm and need help setting up at 11am to remove all the tables from Marshall Hall into the Rotunda. Then support our football team’s home game!
    ▪ Campus Films has a Halloween Dress-Up Event tomorrow night to receive free treats or a fee waiver with a DJ set by Edward before the movie.
    ▪ All the ASUPS printers are being overhauled-in KUPS, Media Office, Greek Houses printers to replace or sell the printers based on usage.
    ▪ Director Smith of Business Services is making sure all ASUPS paid positions contracts are being turned in, almost to 100% and getting the pay out on time.
    ▪ Halloween is tomorrow, please be safe and make good decisions.
    ▪ Capital Account $158,560.12, Finance Account $14,067.82
  o Faculty Representative Report
    ▪ Nothing to report
  o Dean of Representative Report
- Went to UW for the Washington State Higher Education Sexual Assault Conference will some faculty and staff to have a conversation about preventing sexual assault on college campuses.
- Commends Marc & Taylor on getting contracts for club sports’ coaches to be proactive for the spring semester.
- It is Halloween weekend, please be thoughtful of everything happening this weekend and thank Green Dot Prevention so if you see something, say something.
- Senate Reports
  - Chair Report
    - none
  - Committee Reports
    - Union Board: Met to consider different issues with Carly Brock, the art curator putting exhibits in the basements. The Jones Hall art cases are being moved, Laura is working with Bartannen about the Commencement Hall gallery and some work on the main floor of Wheelock.
    - Media Board: KUPS holding an All You Can Bowl $8 event at 9pm tonight and looking into bringing underlines to participate in radio shows as “sponsors”, Tamanawas got 17/30 pages completed and looking into organizing the senior names and portraits into the book. Photo Services looking into moving forward for the Commencement Hall Art Project and looking to update the Media by-laws for Photo Services’ Managers description to include finding an Art Curator.
    - Food & Safety: Farm to Table Week this week with everything sourced from 150 miles from the school, good feedback about Meatless Monday from vegans and vegetarians, fresh tomatoes. Changes being made to the Diner and traffic are busiest at the Deli with the oven being an expensive logistical hurdle. All staff has to use safety gloves, new serving dessert plates and milk chillers in Diversions.
    - Security Report: There were alcohol violations in Regester and AL, some hospital visits that are serious as the cause is unknown. Looking into keycard access into main buildings at nighttime and electronic locks, Todd Batham is worried about the Halloween Weekend much going on such as the football game and choral concert, he is interested in discussing Blue Lights.
    - Elections Committees: Met Monday and the voting is up to normal numbers and closes tomorrow at 5pm and students should make an effort to vote by then to make their voice heard!
    - Student Concerns: Currently being revamped with new Students-At-Large members with 8 members and met today to discuss ways to receive student concerns, tabling, etc. A new idea is Cookies for Concerns is to mimic the Green Dot program to promote active engagement of anonymous posting in a public area. Some concerns
discussed were food and DCS concerns about how the Allergen Station is much more expensive than other stations, granted the food may be costlier to create. The heat of the Cellar was brought up as affecting the general comfort of employers and consumers along with worrying about food spoiling possibilities with potential Facilities or Capital Allocation ways to address this issue.

- GNB: Looking into having CHWS have a converted multi restroom.

**Unfinished Business**
- none

**New Business**

**14-175: Capital Allocation to Photo Services.**
- The ASUPS Senate hereby allocates $1,533.00 to Photo Services to install student photography in Commencement Hall.
- Will be using the money to install a rotation student photo exhibit right outside the Tahoma Room, estimating fitting 14 prints (cost $100 to print, on MTX board) and would be an excellent opportunity to showcase student work, rotating semesters. The prints will be on metal and screwed into the wall and a capital allocation as the prints will be ASUPS property. This gallery has not been publicized yet but a Trail articles is going out to advertise with, some photo services posters and KUPS liners and word of mouth as a potential opportunity. Laura is working with Bob Keith to determine timeline of events of printing and installation in order to set submission deadlines, about a month to accept submissions.
- If the money isn’t used by June 30th the money will go back into the ASUPS Capital Allocation account. President Thomas, Dean Segawa, Art Curator Brock and some students working to plan the process and go over submissions. Looking into contacting UPS Photographer Ross to bring in a wide variety of knowledgeable opinions to the submissions. Laura is planning on working with her replacement this semester to support this gallery project into the Spring Semester.
- President Maney brings up the concern about the long-term support as a Capital Allocation request that the prints themselves is to be ASUPS property and where to store prints after rotations which Laura will make sure the students know about submissions. Sara talked about moving the prints into Rendezvous Room to continue showcasing and redecorate the Room. And that this project is to give students as many opportunities to showcase work and is willing to ask for funding for 9 prints instead of the requested 14 prints.
- Senator Chong brings up the concern of showcasing only photographs in Commencement Hall and Sara brings up that the design was intended to support photographs with the lighting.
- Faculty Representative Palmquist Cady explains the Media board by-Laws are to be revised to support this project continuously in the future.

**Vote**
- Yay: 9
- Nay: 0
- Abstentions: 0

- **Senator Leitzmann requests a point of personal privilege**
- **14-176: Finance Allocation to the Garden Club.**
  - The ASUPS Senate hereby allocates $59.50 to the Garden Club for posters to advertise their upcoming events.
  - Alyssa has come to figure out more publicity efforts for the club, possibly the plasma screens in the Sub. They are getting new beds, sturdier and last 5-6 years, built over winter break to grow food more productive covered by selling to DCS, bill covered by DCS and some from the Green Fee. The first events with Facilities is building the new beds and over a couple weekends to pull plants out and take the beds about to be ready for the overhaul.
  - Using social media to ask for support but would like poster advertisements to get more people to come out. The Garden Club has about $1300 in their budget to use for the posters instead of ASUPS funding.
  - **Vote**
    - Yay: 0
    - Nay: 9
    - Abstentions: 0

- **Announcements**
  - **HAPPY BIRTHDAY SENATOR LEITZMANN**
  - SAE is the first residential building and of its national chapter to implement a gender neutral bathroom
  - IFC & Panhellenic Joint Council is presenting about masculinity and sexual assault tonight in the Trimble Forum
  - Be safe this Halloween Weekend, Campus Security is available. Don’t walk alone, don’t leave valuables in the car
  - Take Back the Night, Monday, 8:30pm walking rain or shine
  - Blue Scholars this Saturday night
  - 365 Theatre performance this weekend and next weekend
  - Phantom of the Opera Performance this weekend, in Kilworth
  - Check out my.pugetsound.edu !

- Adjournment at 7:51pm